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LANCER GLUB INSTALLED BY THE
WALTER 5. MAN BED AS IIEK, P. IFRATE1ITY mm to m
THETA KAPPA 1NATIONAL FRATERNITY
CHAIRMAN OF DEVELOPMENT FUND DISSCUSSION GROUP OUT WITH RED SOX
ANNOUNCE DATE FOR
DRAMATIC PRODUCTION
Proceeds of Play to Go For
The Development
Fund Work
The play, "Seven Keys to Baldpate," which is now being rehearsed
by the Powder and Wig dramatic society will be presented to the public
in the City Opera House on Thursday evening, April 11.. The production will be given in the interests of
the Colby College $500 ,000.00 Development Fund Committee and the proceeds will be added to the fund.
A cast from both divisions of the
college has been rehearsing the playsince mid-years and it promises to be
one of the best yet attempted by the
society. It is being coached by Professor Cecil A. Rollins of the department of English who stated yesterday
that the Powder and Wig society is
determined "to do its bit" for the
Development Fund project.
The play is a popular work of
George M. Cohan , the noted writer
and New York theatrical producer,
|Tho plot centers about Baldpate Inn ,
which is closed for the winter at the
time of the action. The caretakers
of the place have been called upon to
open it to a stranger who has chosen ,
in the middle of the winter, to use it
as a place in which to write a novel
which he has bet a sporting friend
he could complete in twenty-four
hours, the action ' from then on is exciting. Double-crossing and triplecrossing of gangs of thugs produce
(Continued on page 3)

INITIATION BANQUET

O F KAPPA DELTA BHO

Xi chapter of Kappa Delta Rho
held its formal initiation ceremonies
last Friday evening when the following were inducted to its membership :
Malcolm E. Bennett , '25, of Hartford , Conn. ; Robert T. Beals, '32, of
Waterville; William S. Curtis, Jr.,
'32, of Waterbury, Conn. ; Charles G.
Corse, '32, of Clinton , Mass.; Linwood E. Lagerson , '32, of Westbrook ;
Harold F. Lemoine, '32, of Kennebunk ; Beveridge L. Raymond, '32, of
Fort Kent; Everett R. Slocum , '32, of
Fair Haven , Mass.; Harold E. Townes,
•32 , of Gardiner ; and Ralph II.
Wakefield , '32, of Gardiner.
,.Tho chapter held its annual formal
initiation banquet last Saturday evening, in the private dining room of the
Elmwood Hotel,
Tho toastmaster of tho occasion
was tho president of tho chapter ,
Oscar M. Chute, '29 , of Beverly,
Mass., and after n delicious dinner
had been served , ho opened tho postprandial by introducing Rupert M.
Irvino, '20, of Caribou , who extended
tho greetings of tho fraternity to tlio
newly initiated members. Tho neothrough their
phytes responded
sp okesman , Charles G. Corso, '82, of
Clint on , Mass.
.Th o next speaker called upon by
tho toastmaster wns Theodore Nolson , '80, of Newport, E. I., who welcomed tho incoming delegation in behalf of tho juniors of tho fraternity.
Tho sophomore class was represented
by Willard E. Alexander, of Snxtons
Rivor , Vt., after which tho toastmaster called for a fow words from
oach of the nowly initiated members.
Thoy responded in tho following ordor : Robert T. Bonis, Watorvillo ;
William S. Curtis, Jr., Wnt.rbu.y,
Conn. -, Linwood E. Logoi-son, Westbrook ; Harold P. Lomolno, Kohnobunlt ; Bovorld g-o L. Raymond , Fort
Kent; Harold E. Townos, Gardiner;
and Ralph II. Wnlcoflold , Gardiner. ,
Malcolm E. Bonnott, '25, of Hartford , Conn,, a former member of tho
original Alpha fraternity, and nowly
Initiated int o Kappa Dolta Rho ,
spoko briefly.
Tho others of fno nlumnl present
woro Robert M. Wnu gh, '27, of Hobron Acmjoniy; Frank T. Adams, '27,
of Ponnoll Institute, Gray ; Gwyoth
T, 7 Smith, '27, of Snn gorvlllo , nnd
Clifton M. Tracy, '18, of Wntoi-vMoj
all of whom spoko briefly to tho
mombors,
Tho committoo from tho fraternity
In clioi-Bo of , tho banquet consisted of
Robert , W. , Stowort, '_ 1, ot Hudson ,
Mnsa. j and Rupert M. Irvino, '20, of

Caribou,

Banqu et

Held

Followin g

Initiation WorkSpeakers
At the final installation ceremonies
following the banquet,. February 22,
the Lancers Club, the last local fraternity on the Colby campus, became
Maine Alplia Chapter of Theta Kappa
Nu. At this time the charter of the
fraternity was presented and formal
acknowledgement of the acceptance
of the chapter was made by Grand
Archon Leroy A. Wilson.
Friday afternoon , Feb. 22 , the
Maine chapter was informally presented with a Theta Kappa Nu flag,
banner, door-plate, wall placque and
other decorations by the representatives of the Grand Chapter, Donald
F. Lybarger, Executive Secretary, of
Cleveland , Ohio; and Leroy A. Wilson , Grand Archon of Indianapolis ,
Indiana. Mr. Lybarger, in addition to
his duties as a Grand Chapter officer ,
is a prominent attorney in Clevelan d,
and Mr. Wilson is Traffic Manager for
the Indiana Bell Telephone Company.
In the afternoon , also, the degree
work of the fraternity was carried
out by a delegation from the Massachusetts Alpha chapter at Clark University. The delegation was composed of the following men: Donald
M. Brinck , '29; Robert I. Dickey, '30;
Lawrence C. Mansur, '29; Harold D.
Weymouth, '29; Kenneth P. Colby,
'30 ; and Horace A. Brown , '31.
In the evening the formal installation banquet was held at the Elmwood Hotel. The dining hall was
decorated with Theta Kappa Nu banners, among them being a Grand
Chapter banner which has attended
every installation of chapters since
the founding of the fraternity. Covers
were laid for fifty-two.
Following the banquet was a pro:
gram of music and Toastmaster
George L. Walsh introduced Prof.
Ernest C. Marriner, chairman of the
Executive Committee, who spoke on
the relation of the fraternity to the
college, especially on the Colby campus. "Colby is essentially a fraternity college," said Prof. Marriner,
"having* fraternities nearly as old as
the college itself , and because of this
there has always been a spirit of cooperation between the fraternities
themselves and with the college authorities." Representing the college
and speaking also on behalf of President-elect Johnson , Prof. Marriner
welcomed Theta Kappa Nu to Colby.
Donald F. Lybarger representing
the Grand Chapter as the next speaker gave a short history of the growth
of fraternities in ; America. Ho told
of the start of Phi Beta Kappa at
William and Mary College and men(Continued on page 2),

BAUMGARDT SPEAKS
TO LARGE AUDIENCE
Shows Instructive Lantern
Slides of Sun
and Moon
"An Evenin g with tho Stars," wns
tlio subject of a lecture given by Dr.
B, It. Bnum gnrdt at tlio Opera House,
Thursday evening, Feb, 21. This was
tlio fi fth in n series of lectures sponsored by tho faculty committee on
lec tures , an d. was tho best attended
of any bo for, thoro bein g ovor 1000
of tho public nnd tlio student body
present.
In Ills introductory remarks Dr.
Bnum gardt spoko of tho similarity between tho honvonly bodies nnd tlio
oiu-th. Ho snid that while fow people
realized it, tho com position of tlio
stars nnd plnnots was quite liko thnt
of tho earth except that somo of tlio
celestial bodies hnd ooolod more or
¦
loss than tho 'earth.
tlio lecillustrated
Dr, Baum gardt
ture with .photographs on tlio scroon
of tlio moon nnd its craters, and somo
pictures of tho total eclipse of tho
sun on February 25 , 1025. Ho also
showed somo intorostln g telescopic
pictures of Saturn , Mars , Orion , and
somo littlo known nobulno In tho
f urthov, sky.
Besides boiiiff a traveller and explorer , o'f wide fnmo , Dr. Bnum gnrdt
has boon staff locturor for many aolontiflc Booiotios In Amorloo. Ho Is also
a past president of tlio Sontliorn
California Academy of Sciences; a
Follow of tlio Roynl Astronomical
Society of En gland |and n 80(1 dogroo MnBoiif
»

According to a statement made today by the Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth, vice president of the college
and executive chairman of the Colby
College $500,000 Development Fund
Committee, Walter S. Wyman of Augusta , a prominent figure in New
England business circles and president of the Central Maine Power
Company- will serve as a vice-chairman in the Development Fund project. Mr. Wyman has volunteered to
serve with Dr. George H. Lorimer,

small company, the nucleus of the
present Central Maine Power Company, system, branched out into Waterville and from then on its growth
and success, though at times difficult,
was sure.
Through his genius for organization the benefits of electricity have
isince been brought to hundreds of
Blaine's cities , towns and rural communities.
His influence, however, has not
been limited to electrical matters

WALTER S. WYMAN
|98, editor-in-chief of the Saturday
Evening ' Post, who recently accepted
a vice-chairmanship under the general chairman , General Herbert M.
Lord, director of the United States
Bureau of the Budget.
While Mr. Wyman is not an alumnus of Colby, he was awarded an
honorary degree of Master of Science
in 1927 and has always displayed a
keen interest in the affairs of the college.
Possibly location has something to
do with it, for it was in Waterville
back in 1898-9 that Mr. Wyman
started his business career with the
Maine Water Company. Later he
also became general manager of the
Waterville and Fairfield Railway' nnd
Light Company. Previously Mr. Wyman attended Coburn Classical Institute. After this, looking for nn electrical engineering course, he attended
Tufts College.
Seeing an opportunity to branch
out Mr. Wyman became interested in
n small power site of his own in tho
neighboring town of Oakland , his
birthplace , where ho formed tho Oaklan d Electric Company. In 1901 this

ANNUAL BANQUET

GF PHI MU SORORITY

Tho twelfth annual banquet of
Beta Bota chapter of Phi Mu fratornity was hold at tho Elmwood Hotol
last Saturday evening. ,
A miniature radio at tho .speaker's
table was tho foundation upon whioli
tho speeches of tlio ovoning - were
built.- With Evelyn Rushton , '20, as
tonstmistrosB, tho following program
was carried out; Installation , Evlo
Ellis, '27 ;,1 Antenna , Paulino Brill,
• 30 j Tubes, Morinii Glnn , '29; Dial ,
Mina Higglns, '30; ' Battery, Ruth
PlalBto d, '29; Reply, Evelyn Johnson ,
'32; Static, Violotto Boultor, • ' '29;
Cabinet, Win ona Borrio, '31, A vocal
num ber was given by Edna Tuttlo,
•2 0.
Amon g tho alumnao who attended
woro ; Evelyn Rushton , '20 1 Edna
Tuttlo, '2 0: Evlo Ellis, .'37 J Avh
A mooting of tho International
Relations Club will bo ;hold In tlio
History Room 'of "Recitation Hall,
Mond ay ovoning, March 4, Dr,
Honry B. Hall of tho hlstpry dopnrtmont .will bo present to lend «
discussion which oontors around
thb development of International
affairs in tho vicinity of tho Gnrlb.
¦¦
¦
bean. . ,,
' „' ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ .

k»lone. Besides being president of the

Central Maine Power Company, the
New England Public Service Company, and the Public Service Company of New Hampshire, Mr. Wyman
is president of the Fidelity Trust Co,,
Portland; president, Cushnoc Paper
Co. ; president, Edwards Manufacturing Co.; president, Keyes Fibre Co,;
president, Androscoggin Mills; vice
president, Augusta Trust Co., and
First National Granite Banks, and a
member of the Board of Directors of
numerous companies within the state.
Maine people associate Mr. Wyman 's genius for organization with the
successful rehabilitation of a numbor
of Maine industries which, seemingly
ready to close doors, were brought
back under Mr. Wyman 's management to successful operation.
His connection with the Colby Collogo $500 ,000 Development Fund ,
along with the other outstanding men
already selected to serve on this committee , is regarded as an augury of
success for the project by thoso who
aro awnro of Mr. Wynian 's experience in bringing success to his various enterprises.

Interesting

Proj ects

Are

Outlined by Prof.
Marriner
The regular bi-weekly meeting of
Kappa Phi Kappa was held Tuesday
evening at the home of Prof. Edward
J. Colgan on West street.
After a short business meeting,
which was conducted by President
Richard J. Eace, '29, of Guilford , the
meeting was turned over to Prof.
Ernest C. Marriner, a member of the
faculty, who spoke on the subject of
the movement of personal administration and of its values both to the
school or college and to the individual student.
,
It was not until the middle of the
nineteenth centur-y that first thought
was given by school administrations
to any systematic procedure concerning the faults and needs of students. The school was mechanistic
and the individuality of the pupils
was not taken into consideration.
Professor Marriner gave a striking
illustration of injustices done by college entrance authorities in the misjudgmen t of a certain student, which
served as an example of the causes
which led to the recent interest taken
in the development of the personal
administration movement throughout
the hi gh schools and colleges of the
country.
This year for the first time at Colby an interest has been taken in the
study of student problems and needs
by a systematically planned administration , which has supervised , as a
part of its personnel woik, a comprehensive questionnaire to be filled out
by the freshmen. The results of this
first trial of the system have already
been of great value in certain cases.
They have provided data which has
benefited both the college and the
individual student in a better understanding of each other.

DEKE BALL HELD AT
THE CHAPTER HOUSE
Sixty

Couples Attend

Annual Formal
Affair

The annual formal ball of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity was
held in the fraternity house on College avenue last Friday evening from
8.15' to 1 A. M., with about sixty
couples in attendance. The house
was attractively decorated with red,
blue and gold streamers.
The music for the twelve dances
and two extras was furnished by Joe
Roman 's Pennsylvanians from Portland. Patrons and patronesses wero
Dean Nettie M. Runnals, Professor
and Mrs. Euclid Hclio, Coach and
Mrs. Edward C. Roundy, Mrs. Donal d
Putnam , Mrs. Joseph Cooke, and Mrs,
F. J. McCoy.
On Saturday afternoon tho fraternity conducted a tea dance and bridge
party with tho annual chaser in tho
Dodge, '28; Arleon Warburton , '28 ; evening,
Tho committee from tho fraternity
Myra Stono, '28; Gwendolyn Johnson , ox-'27; and Mrs. Lemuel K. Lord , in charge of tho bnll consisted of
Philip L. Miller, '29, of Caribou,
ox-'29.
Tho initiates and pledges attend- chairman ; Donald Allison , '30, of
ing tho banquet woro : Mnrthn Hamil- West Modwny, Mass,; and Edwnrd F.
ton , of Caribou; Barbara Hnsson , of I-Inydo, '31, of White Plains, N. Y.
Guests from out of town included:
Fairfield; Eyolyn Johnson , of Caribou; Florence Mnrblo, of Harmony; Miss Catherine Snzour , Ph oenix ,
Evolyn Piatt, of Lnwronc o, Mass. ; Ariz. ; Miss Olive Matthews, Tucson ,
Dorothy . McNally, of Clinton; and Aria.; Miss Ann McCaffrey, White
Plains, N. Y.; Miss Irono Reynolds ,
Paulino Russell , of Gardinoi-.
Phi Mu pondnnts woro given as Cleveland , Ohio; Miss Edna Biekford ,
Baltim ore , Md.; Miss Ruth Ford , Aufavors.
burn , Mo. j Miss Priscilla Dunkox,
Brooklino , Mass. ; nnd Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. O, PRESS CLUB FORMED.
Morton Hnvoy of Augusta.
At a rocont mooting of tlio correspondents of twelve of tho lending
MEN' S CHAPEL.
nowspnpors of Now England an orFriday, March 1. Mrs. Claronco H.
ganization to bo known as tho Colby Whlt o will talk on somo phaso of tho
Press Service was formed, At this development of music and by way of
Init ial mooting officers woro oloctod illustration will piny a number of
an d plans for tho work of tho yoar piano selections.
discussed. The purpose of this orMonda y, Mnrch 4. Prof. Curtis H.
'ganlssatlon Is to furnish bottor service Morrow will conduct ohapol exorcises.
to tho nowspnpors and to secure for
Wodnondny, March 0. Dr. E, C.
tho college bottor publicity through Whittomoro will sponk.
tho medium of tlio press,
Tho officers elected at this tlmo
NOTICE.
wore :.President , Michael J. Ryan ;
A
mooting
of otpaclal importance
vice ' president, W, Sheldon Clinpln ,
to
ovary
member
of th<i ECHO Board
'20, of Sheffield , Mass,; secretary,
Gordon M. Trim , '20 , of Outlorj trons- will bo hold Saturday Afternoon nt 3
ui-oiv 0. Frank Foley, '20 , of Nor- o'clock In iho French Room of Chomwood , Mass. j mann gov , Martin J, Icnl Hall. 7 Every ' mombor intoreitad
Tlornoy, '20 , of Hudson , Mass. Thb
aliovo officers with William A. Lyons, in retaining liU proioii t itnff petition
'31, of Noodhnm , Masa., will florvo aa or who hn* higher (uplratlom muit lie
on hnnd for tho firo wor It i.
tho executive' committoo,

Former Colby Star To Go
On Southern Trip
Saturday
This spring, for the second time in
the history of baseball, a graduate
of Colby will be a candidate for a
position on a major league baseball
team. Twenty-three years ago , in
1906, it was the great "Jack" Coombs
who went out to make history as a
member of the famous Philadelphia
Athletics. This year it is Danny
Shanahan , a member of the class of
'28, who for the past seven years "has
been making a name for himself in
baseball in Maine and New Jersey.
On Marc"h 2 he will start training
with the Boston Red Sox at Bradentown , Fla., for the coming season.
No more popular and likable student than Shanahan ever attended

DANNY SHANAHAN
Colby and all of his friends on the
campus are wishing him well in his
attempt to make the big time grade.
If Danny had never joined the 'Red .
Sox his name would have become a
part of Colby tradition for many are
the stories of youthful esoapades that
are told about this gifted athlete in
his undergraduate days.
He worked out with the Red Sox
at Boston for two days last fall and
at this time he so impressed Manager
Carrigah' and President *Quinn ~ th'at
they immediately signed him to go
South this spring. In those two days
he received many valuable pointer*
on backstopping as it is done in the
best of baseball circles and he is confident that this spring when he receives the benefit of the coaching of
the Red Sox staff that his game will
improve immensely. Ever a student
of the game, Danny has obtained a
great deal of experience in seven
years of pastiming, and at the present time is doing road work daily to
get in condition for the long grind
under tho Southern snn.
Shanahan was born in Lewiston 24
years ago and , with the exception of
the fow years that he lived in New
Jersey, he has made Maine his homo
ever since. His family moved to Auburn in tho days when Danny wai
playing ball on available back lots and
ho first became known when his nam.
appeared in Edward Littlo High
School football lineups. He starred
in football , basketboll and baseball at
Edward Littlo for four years. In
1021 ho entered Coburn Classical In(Continued on pngo 3)

Fr ench Clu b Meeting.
Thirty mombors of tho Colby
French Club woro present at tho regular bi-weokly mooting hold last evening in the "Y" room of tho now
Alumn ao Building on the women's
quadrangle. In tho absence of tho
president of tho club tho mooting: was
presided ovor by Miss Dorothy Morton , '20 , Molroso Highlands, Mass.
The roll was called by the secretary, Miss Paulino Morin , '30, Ashland , aftor which tho minutes of the
last mooting was rond nnd approved.
Tho mooti n g wns their thrown open
to discussion and to Informal entertainment. Several delightful piano
selections wore rendered by Jessie G.
Aloxnn dor , '20, of Augusta, and by
Professor Ev erett P. Strong of tho
French d epartment. "Vlctrola , sole.tlons in Fren ch woro played nnd tlio
mom bors joined in singing tho Mnrsolllalso and other songs. Refresh- ¦
meats woro served by tho women of
tho organization.
Thoro will bo a mootin g.of Pi
Gamma Mu , tho social ,«cloneot.
scholarsh ip socioty, in tho oconom- ,
les room of Recitation Hnll on Prl?
day afternoon at 2,00. Dlstribu- ,
Hon of membership eortlllontor y
will bo mndo nt .this mooting.and, ! '< ¦•:
other im portnnt, business will bo» 7
transacte d,
7* y
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27.

the matter of providing opportunities
for the listening to musicians of high
order, and in this she stands almost,
perhaps quite, alone among New
England colleges. That there has been
manifested from the student body a
wish for a concert series, or even for
sporadic * musical entertainments, to
be given by artists of unquestioned
standing and experience is emphatically most encouraging, and there
would seem to be no really adequate
excuse for not engaging one or two
such artists before Commencement.
The lecture series which we have
enjoyed this year has indeed been of
incalculable pleasure, interest and
value to all who have attended , and
great praise is due to those who secured for the students of the college
and the citizens of Waterville the
cultural opportunities thus offered.
The response, while perhaps hesitating at first , quickly rose to enthusiasm
as the series progressed.
May I not add my plea that the
committee on visiting lecturers secure
for us this year at least one -worthwhile concert artist? This would perhaps give rise eventually to a second
form of cultural entertainment by
providing, as in many other colleges
no larger or better than Colby, a concert series parallel to the lecture
series which is now so well under way.
Very truly yours,
Everett F. Strong.

F.
Bergefield , '29, Berwick ^ Carl
Barle
A.
McMass.
;
Lynn,
'29,
strom,
Keen, '29, Millinocket ; Sterling C.
Ryder; '29, Porttyndj Robert A. Peterson, '29, New Sweden ; Charles F.
Martin, '30, South -Portland; George
L. Walsh, '30, Millinocket; Cheater F.
Condon, '30, Shrewsbury, Mass,;.MilIan L. Egert, '30, York Village ; Hazen
A. . Calhoun, '30, Putnam, Conn.;
Thayer H. French, '31, Westminster,
Letters in the Gladiator Column are expres- Mass. ; Philip S. Snow, '31, Portland;
,
to
sions of opinion by individual contributors
that column and the editor assumes no respon- Merle C. Ryder, '31, Portland; Mark
sibility for any statements, allusions, or asserS. Kingsley, '31, Hebron; George P.
tions made in them. The column Is a free-forall and student contributions are solicited, i .¦ Allen, '31, Cherryfield; Albert B. Nel¦
Dear Gladiator :
'¦-' '¦ son, "3i , North . Biookfield , Mass. ;
Several letters have appeared re- Vaughn A. Shaw, '31, Houlton; Paul
cently in the Gladiator column that H. Urann , '31, Hartford, Conn.; Merhave spoken decided praise of, the ton L. Curtis, '31, Biddeford Pool;
women's division while at the same Richard W. Noyes, '32, Millinocket;
time imputing lack of energy and loy- Frank E. O'Neil, '32, Rockville,
alty to the men's division. This 'is, Conn. ; John J. Leno , '32, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Melvin E. Anderson, '32, New
I believe, unfair to the men.
Though I have not Polonius' elo- Sweden ; Anthony J. DeMiceli , '32,
quence nor A. S. Wine's cold facts Brooklyn , N. Y.; Reginald R. Ricker,
with which to speak in behalf of the '32, Stratton; Paul R. R. Given, '32,
men, I feel that due credit is not Richmond; Leroy B. Starbuck, '32,
given to men who have been able to Westport , Conn.
The alumni members affiliating are :
organize so thoroughly the $600,000
Hiram
H. Crie, '25, Rockland; Everarid
Committee,
Development Fund
to interest in it such eminent persons ett J. Condon , '25, Shrewsbury,
as General Lord and Mr. Lorimer. Mass. ; Henry K. Allen,, '27, Tenants
With the energy and enthusiasm that Harbor ; H. Forrest Colby, '25, Doris being shown, there is little doubt chester, Mass.; Percival C. Pierpont,
that the men's gymnasium will be '25, Washington ; Walter F. Knofskie,
'28, South Man chester, Conn.; August
erected in a very short time.
Give the men credit for being good V. Belott, '26, University, Miss.; Perorganizers and fine workers; always ley C. Fullerton , '27, Wayne; Clyde
inspired of course by the women of E. Riley, '27, East Boothbay ; Harold
E. Clark, '28, Norwich, Conn.
Colby.
Yours truly,

COLLEGE WE
while they last we are offeri ng
a big vari ety of

Suits and Overcoats
AT

• PRICE

Kuppenheimer and Michael Stern 's
NONE BETTER

THE RENAISSANCE.
'
All of the student body apparently
wants education. At any rate it wants
Asa Nine.
to commercialize a B. S. or an A. B.
Coach Ryan To Speak.
The ' purpose to commercialize probDear Gladiator:
tangably has the preponderance of
Michael J. Ryan, coach of track' at
One Junius has recently - painted
ible argument . on its side. But
the history department with a black Colby, has received an invitation from
CONGRATULATIONS.
the authorities of Roxbury School ,
would it be criminal to suggest that
The ECHO congratulates the mem- brush. Because a n ewcomer to the
faculty apparently not yet adjusted Cheshire, Conn., to address the stuan: internal process of education in
bers of the Maine Alpha chapter of to the current practices of his depart- dent body Saturday, March 9, on the
the sense of intellectual curiosity is
Theta Kappa Nu upon its . affiliation ment has flunked a few members of subject of the Olympic Games. Durgoing on along with the desire to obwith a national fraternity and wishes his classes, Junius has given the im- ing the recent months Coach Ryan
tain a salable degree?
it every success as a member of Col- pression that the history department has addressed the students of many
To date about one-half of Colby's
preparatory schools in New England
is going to the dogs.
by 's national fratern ity group.
Colby College has long been proud and New. York state and has at the
undergraduates have shown interest
of its history department. Under the present time many engagements with - _ . . . - .
. . . .n ,.,.-,.......
,
Joutside of direct requirements or
Said the faculty one day : "Let us supervision of Dr. Wilkinson it the high schools of Maine.
How
much better
^pugilistic liockey.
get our heads together and build reached a point equal with, if not
These public appearances of the
%-uld that be demonstrated than by cement walks across the campus dia- above, the other colleges of : New veteran Colby and Olympic track
-the statistics of attendance at the gonally from Memorial Hall to Chem- England. Yet Junius drags it deep mentor have done much to bring the
down into the mire of uncalled-for name Colby before the students of
5 Baumgardt lecture? Only three hun- ical Hall and to College avenue. "
sarcasm.
. ....:, secondary schools. Speaking on a
'^dred students availed themselves of
timely subject , in his inimitable manThe
ECHO
is
sent
to
many
alumni
l;the free' tickets offered them through
Printers of. the Echo, and everything needed for Athand trustees who are deeply interr ner he has made many friends for the
l
etics
, Fraternities and other activities.
' the generosity of Mrs. Woodman.
ested in Colby 's welfare. This article college among those who will be enLiterar y Column
( That, however, is a two hundred per
by Junius will be interpreted in a dif- tering institutions of higher learning
Come in and talk it over.
"cent increase over the slim hundred
ferent light than that in which'Junius in the next few years.
.
evidently intended ' it to be taken !
that heard one of the country 's greatWHAT AM I WORTH?
They will understand that the history "Dun "—Say, whore do you Eat?
est men , General Lord , lecture here What am I worth to my fellow-men?
department is a farce. What pleasant "Lap"—At Dunlap 's for Home 'CookHave I aught to valuejne, high?
>;last month. At times, though hard to
"
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that
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that he
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I j 'increase is one of them although that
'may vanish at the mention of the im- Does the pulse-beat start in my fel- wished to bring out and buried it deep
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in the safe refuge of the history de}
Rollins-Du nham Co.
low-men
.; provement.
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When they hear the sound of my partment.
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grip?
tioned the trials that fraternities exthe college has put over for us this
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perienced before they became an inMERCHANT
year, this radical , impossible upstart
tegral part of American college life.
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BATES PUCKSTERS GOLBY BASKETBALL
DEFEAT COLBY TEAM STARS AT PORTLAND

PBDF. IBRINER GIVES
TALK ON WASHINGTON

Cowing, '29, "West Springfield , Mass.;
New England league. That summer
Thomas Hayden , the president of the
Danny deserted college and joine d the
R. and E. Suburban R. Er, Lincoln
ranks of the benedicts. He married
Webber , '31, Fairfield; -Jiggs KenMiss Lillian Fleury of Fairfield. His
nedy, chief of police of Asquewan
son , three years old Daniel J., Jr., is
Falls, James H. Woods, '29, Brook- Praises Personality of The a strong rooter for his father to make
"pHERE is nothing Mother
good in the big time.
Show Well Against Fast lyn , N. Y.; Owner of Baldpate ,, DonVarsity Scores Only Goal
Nation's First
ald Kellogg, '32, Augusta ; policemen,
In 1925 and 1926 when the Shanawould appreciate more
Portland A. C.
Lucius Lobdell , '31, Hartland, Vt.;
In First Period
hans were living in East Orange , New
Executive
and Thompson Grant , '32, Bangor.
Jersey Danny played with the fast than a recent photograph
Outfit
t.
semi-pro team of that city in a league of you.
The Bates hockey team defeated
Prof. Ernest C. Marriner, chair- which has sent many stars on
the road
The
Colby
Independents,
a baskColby 3 to 1 in the final game of the
man of the Executive Committee of to the majors.
season on the Waterville rink, Wed- etball team composed of available
the college , in an address to the men 's
At mid-years in 1927 he returned
nesday afternoon. The game was players from the Interfraternity
division at the chapel exercises Mon- to Colby and played with the Blue Only a few days left to sit
closely contested although the play Basketball league, went down to defeat
day morning said : "The personality and Gray for two more seasons. In
for Oracle pictures
1927 he was used behind the plate
was slowed up considerably by rough 31 to 28 at the hands of the Portland
of i George Washington contributed
but in 1928 Coach Roundy shifted
ice.
Athletic Club last Friday night after
The Colby college track team is more than any other factor to the
him to the outfield , once more beBates drew first blood in the first
having put up the greatest fight seen preparing this week for the final in- solidarity of the confederation of the cause of his hitting ability. During
period when Pooler took the puck
on the Portland floor for two years. door competition of the season , the
Telephone 64-W for
American states." Prof. Marriner's the summers of these two years he
down the ice unassisted and shot past
Colby took the lead in the opening National Intercollegiate American
speech was in commemoration of has played with the Taconnets of
Irvine. A few minutes later Carlson
an appointment now
minutes of play and held it throughWashington 's birthday which was Winslow and on Sundays with Togus.
took a pass from Pollard at the right
out the contest up to the last three Amateur Athletic Association of celebrated as a college holiday.
While a student at Colby, Danny
side of the Bates cage to outguess
minutes of play. This was the first American Games, to be held in the
Prof. Marriner said that recent was very active in all undergraduate
Farrell and even the count.
time in two years that this fast team 102nd Engineers Armory in New biographies had grossly maligned activities. His sophomore year he
In the middle of the second period
has been headed on their own court, York City, Saturday evening, March Washington , and that no biographer served as president of his class and
Cogan took a pass from Secor and
they having won over some of the 2.
his junior year was secretary of the
scored to put Bates back in the lead.
The Colby track men went well at had been able to reach the happy athletic council.
best teams in the state.
He is a member of
medium
of
freedom
from
ancient
senThere was no further scoring until
The Blue and Gray defense com- the Junior Amateur Meet in Boston timentalism and at the same time the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
late in the third period when during pletely
blocked the corner game of last Friday. Rivkin , the Colby vet- freedom from modern sensationala scrimmage in front of the Colby net
the local club and they resorted to eran middle distance man , ran the ism. He added that much has been
Irvine accidently hit the puck with his
long shots in an attempt to pull the race of his life in the Special 500 said of "The Father of His Counhand and scored another goal for
defense. But the defense would not yard championship event. He fin- try," but little has been said concernBates. . Colby uncorked a fast offence
be pulled and the long shots went ished second to McCaffrey of • Holy ing the fitness of that title,—which
in the closing minutes of play but
February.
wild. It was not until the closing Cross, who is regarded as the best was the theme of his talk to the stu28—L. C. A. vs. Z. P., 3.30.
was unable to score again.
minutes of the game that the visitors college man at this distance in the dents. If that title was justified , conCogan, Secor and Pooler were the
March.
showed an attack as effective as that country. Rivkin trailed McCaffrey tinued the speaker; then we have a
fastest men on the ice for the invadfrom the starting gun and in the closof the collegians.'
1—K. D. R. vs. D. K. E., 3.30.
right
to
expect
to
find
in
Washington
ers while Carlson and Pollard starred
The Colby team was composed of: ing yards of the race closed up to those qualities which characterize a 1—L. C. A. vs. L. C, 4.30.
for Colby.
O. K. Bradbury, Pro p.
Forwards, Langley and "Wisnoski ; within three yards of the leader. Mc- father.
2—P. D. T. vs. Non-Frats, 2.30.
The summary :
time
was
60
4-5
seconds
and
Caffrey's
center, Thornton and Tierney ; backs,
Certain responsibilities and duties 7—A. T. 0. vs. Z. P., 3.30.
Bates
Colby
that of Rivkin 61 1-5.
Glazier and Deetjen.
are expected of every father. First 8—D. K. E. vs. L. C. A., 3.30.
Over DeOrsay 's Drug Store
Secor, lw
rw, Kenny
Seekins tied with Stofford and
of all we expect solidarity in a father. 8—L. C. A. vs. Non-Frats, 4.30.
_
Cogan, c
c,Lovett
Joyce in the high jump. In the
The force which attracts us to our 9—D. U. vs. P. D. T., 7.00.
McCluskey, rw
lw, Scott
jumpoff Stofford cleared 6 feet in his
Delta
Upsilon
Wins
homes
is that quality of permanence 14—K. D. E. vs. L. C. A., 3.30.
______
Malia, Id
-d, Pollard
third jump, winning first place. SeekK. E. vs. Z. P., 4.30.
Pooler, rd
_— If , Carlson
From Zeta Psi Team ins cleared the bar on his fourth which we know is ever present. And 15—D.
16—Non-Frats vs. A. T. O., 7.00.
Washington
was
not
lacking,
in
this
,
Farrell, g
g, Irvine
jump winning second place. In the
for his personality was the greatest 20—A. T. O. vs. D. U., 7.O0.
Spares: Bates, Johnson , Murphy,
Delta Upsilon defeated Zeta Psi 42 60 yard dash, Brown won his heat in
Anderson, Maher; Colby, Delaware to 27 in a one-sided game in the Col- 6 4-5 seconds, and Sprague ran sec- factor in maintaining the strength
and Pomerleau. Scores: first period , by Interfraternity Basketball league ond to Moran, the winner, in the same and permanence of the ConfederaPooler, unassisted, 7 min., Carlson, Tuesday afternoon eliminating the time. Both were defeated in the tion.
Secondly, we expect a father to
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE an_
pass from Pollard , 10 min. Second latter team from first place in the finals. Sprague and Brown both qualprovide
financial stability for his famCLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
period , Cogan, pass from Secor , 8 league standing. Thornton and Arber ified for the finals . in the 3O0 yard
min.
Third period , Irvine (for were high jtoint men with 20 each. event. In the finals Sprague was set ily. And in that, Washington was also
Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
i
Bates) , 12 min. Penalties: Pooler, 2 Niziolek and Klusick starred for the bade for breaking the gun and was like a father, for his backing of the
Delivery
Service
Telephone
-1
277-W
army finances, his refusal to draw
min. tripping; Lpvett , 2 min. tripping; winners.
badly mauled and boxed on the first a salary for his services, and his aid
Scott, 2 min., illegal check. Stops,
The summary :
corner but came back to close in on to the young Hamilton, all contriIrvine 20 , Farrell , 13. Eeferee,
the leaders near the tape. . Christie, buted to the stability of the young
Delta Upsilon.
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Murphy. Timer, 3-15's.
G. F. PT. running for the first , time since- his republic.
Become Acquainted With Us
Clough, If
4
1 9 recent illness, finished fifth in the two
In the third place, continued Prof.
Mansfield , rf
2
0
4 mile. Potter, in his first race over a Marriner, we expect a father to place
20 long distance finished fifth in a large the interests of his home before anyThornton ,.c
9 . 2
Klusick, rb
1 0
2 field.
33 MAIN STREET
thing else. In that George WashThe Delta Upsilon fraternity and Niziolek, lb
At the National Indoor Intercolle- ington was very much like a father.
3
1 7
the Zetes, rutin crs-up in the interfragiates Colby will be represented by Time and time again he placed his
ternity league, laid idle last week.
4
42 Sprague, Brown , Seekins and Dexter. personal desires secondary to the inTotals
19 .
Both postponed games will be bowled
Colby has made an . excellent record terests of the nation. He also proZeta Psi.
this. week.v Tlie D. U. and Dekes will 7 -. -¦•
-- . - •> •¦ -- -G-y-'-F-.- PT; in this competition in recent years* vided that fourth factor 'looked for
.. . .: .__j
Golby Echo Association ,
have their game today while Theta Crabtree, rb
0
0
0 Several years ago a three-man team in every father,—protection. His
Colby College,
Kappa Nu and Zetes will come togeth- Cowing,
0
0
0 composed of Ken Wentworth, Gus wisdom concerning the foreign policy
Waterville, Maine.
er Tuesday. Non-Frats won their first MacNaughton, lb
1
1
3 Mittelsdorf , and Rollo Payne took of our embryo nation was instrumentGentlemen:—
game last week against the Phi Delts Christensen, c
1
1
3 fifth place in the competition among al in keeping us out of a dangerous
who are in third place.
_____
Kindly provide me with
copies of the "Anthology
0
0
0 the big colleges.
MacNamara, If
second conflict with Great Britain and
The Standing.
Sprague and Brown will be entered enabled us to struggle unmolested to
0
0
0
Nelson , rf
of
Recent
Colby
Verse,"
for
which
I enclose my check o»
W. L. Pet. Arber,
10
0
20 in the 70 yard dash at this meet. With a sound footing.
I>. U.
26
6 .813
the exception of Wildemuth of
money order for
In the fifth place, we expect a
__ 25
Zetes
7 .781
Totals
12
3
27 Georgetown and Daley of Holy Cross father to show a great deal of paYours truly,
Phi Delts
19 17 .528
little is known about the college tience, a quality that Washington
Referee, Wisnoski.
___
K. D. B.
17 19 .472
Address
sprinters this year. Sprague and gave every evidence of having. The
Lambda Chi
15 21 .417
Subscription price, $1.75.
144 pages.
Brown have shown well in the com- patience he showed the obstinate
LEAGUE STANDING.
Dekes
13 19 .400
petition this winter and should be Dutch farmers in tho neighborhood
¥. L. Pet. strong contenders at New oYrk.
Theta Kappa Nu
12 20 .375
of Valley Forge during that fatal
0 0 1.000
Non-Frats
7 27 .250 Delta Upsilon
Seekins, the versatile Colby track winter is adequate proof of his self
Alpha Tau Omega
5 0 1.000 captain, is being groomed for the high
P. D. T.
.8 1 .750 jump. He has finished in a tie for control. And last of all, we firmly
. Records.
8' 1 .760 first-place at 6 feet at the B. A. A. expect a father to exhibit loyalty to
Zeta Psi
High average; Arber 97.
Tel. 60
Waterville, Maine
166 Main Street,
Non- Frat
2 2
.500 Games and at the Caledonian Games his family. In that Washington is
Single string, Delaware, 127.
one
of
our
greatest
examples.
We
Theta Kappft NTu
1 3
.250 this winter. He has been a factor in
Three strings, Delaware, 324.
D. K. E.
0 4
.000 all of the other competitions this win- hear little of tho temptations that beTeam single, Delta Upsilon , 526.
L. C. A.
0 4
.000 tor. In tho Games Saturday ho will set him at every turn , said Prof. MarTeam total , D. U., 1470,
OUR PRICE IS
0 5
.000 face Wolf of . Yalo whose best this riner ; but history finds that the
RIGHT
Averages SO or bettor, Mansfield K. D. R.
agents who finally corrupted Benedict
90, Roberts 9 0, Farnham 94 , Herd 93,
OUR WORK IS
season is 5 feet 11 inches, Sexton of Arnold tried every device to corrupt
Harlow 92, Arnold 92, LaFleur 92,
HIGH SCORERS.
RIGHT
Georgetown is reputed to have done the commander-in-chiof of tho armies
W h itton 9 2 , Clough 92, Peterson 92 ,
G. P. T.P. 0 feet 8 inches this winter but has of the struggling republic. He was
ASK
YOUR
ROOMMATE
Maxim 9 1, Karkos 91, Anderson 91, Davis, A. T. O.
35 4 74 not shown this height in competition. tempted with everything a man could
1
Delaware 90, Potter 90,
Langley, A. T, 0.
34 6 74 Soekins is a great competitor anil desire,—-but he remained loyal to his
¦
•
Tiern ey, A. T. 0.
7
C9
'
31
should place in this event,
family, the nation. For these reaThornton , D. U.
27 11 06
Doxtor will compote in tho SB- sons, concluded tho speaker, wo can
_, 25 9 50 pound weight throw and the shot put.;
_rClough, D. U. __ :
justify ourselves for calling Washing- _^^^ ^ _-.-¦»-_-¦»«»* — — -r ¦•»»»*»-»» *-i-i» -'— ¦-¦-' --i*»»«i-i») -i»»»<i*^ a< ><.
._ 25 9 59 During tlio last fow days he has boon
Wisnoski , Non-Prat.
ton , "Tho Father of His Country, "
We are authorized distributors of famous
Taylor, D. U.
25 8 58 throwing 49 and 50 foot. Tho CorBULOVA WATCHES
26 0 52 nell quintet which took all tho places'
Arbor, Zotn Psi
SHANAHAN TO TRY.
Slocum , K, D. Ii. ______ 20 4 44 in tho weight event Inst year is de(Continued from page 1)
Cooke, D, K. E. _______ 10 5 37 pleted by graduation. Tlio only mon
Repairing a Specialty
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Grady, P. D. T.
15 ,- 0 80 loft ar o W oiss a n d Warden wh o havo stitute whore he also made good in
89 Main St.
Stewart , K. D, R.
14 " 0 34 not dono bottor than 49 foot in com- football and baseball,
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who has shown up particularly well 1022, and' reported for football but ^^^
recently is Soxton who is reputed %6 Coa ch Fr e dd i e Parent , who with
ANN OUNCE DATE.
SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
SI Main Stroat
linvo thrown B3 foot, but who has yet Conch Bon I-Iousor of Bowdoin , is re(Continued from piiiro 1) ,
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
to show this in competition.
i sponsible for Don 's tria l in th e big
^tejr *T*r"T£^ra^
some very lively scones mid tonso acf iWj sZSAA%a __- «!>-» _I_- c_» __»• ta^j i&jL
This will bo tho climax of tho spa- leagues, convinced the young catcher
make you for $25.00, $80.00, $35.00. Better grades $40.00,
tion , thrills nn d laughs, makin g tho son f or tho Colby tonm which has that ho would bo injuring his pros$50.00, $60.00.
play exceptionally entertaining. Sur- made an excellent record on tho in- pects to continue with either football
Special service in refitti n g, repairing, etc.
prise follows surprise until the sur- door , boards this winter in spito of tho 'or basketball and ho gave thoso
prising ending.
Also tho Famous SELZ 8
greatly
sports up. In tho spring of 1923 ho
fnct thnt thoy havo boon
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or ElecTho cast choson by Powder and handicapped by an oxpidomic of 'hold down an outfield berth on tho
Other Styles $-.00 Up
pressing,
tric
iron
Wi g for this play is os follows :
Ki'ippo nnd by poor training facilities.' 'Colby baseball team , b ein g p laced
'
Elijah QuJmby, tho _aro.tol.-r of
Ithoro because of his hitting,
Bald p ato , David F. Kronquist, '20,
' ' lie alrea dy has had some experiRumf ord , R. I.; Mrs. Qulmhy, Miriam
Watorvillo, lit.
95 Main Street
en ce in fast summer baseball , havin g
- Thomas, '20, Camden |William HalJ.
played
with
Oaldnnd
in
tho
summer
Prompt Service
lowoll Magoo, tho novelist, Richard
'of 1022. In 1023 ho caught for tho
W«t-rvMI_ P. Hodsdoni '20, South Thomastonj
Tol. 148
fast Woodlnnd team of the MainoJohn Bland , tho millionaire's right
' |Now Brunswick League. Ho had ns
, - . r .• _
, .-1
battery motes nt that time Don BronII. P. Jobln
II. W. Kimball hand man , Ralph Anderson , '32, Yar- ¦
mouth ; Mary Norton , tho newspaper ' Wo '" ubo :. the ' Sanitary Lather!ssor. ;nan , now with Newark in tlio Interreporter, Anna W. Mncombor, '31, If is tho , only way of getting? positive national Longuo , an d Johnny Shea ,
J. P. CHOATE , '20, Mana ger
Mrs, Rhodes, tho
HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN Fall River , Mass. ;Alice F, Linscott, wnltatioh' in shaving, It (loos away Svlio is also going south with tho Rod
charmin g widow,
with Bnrb or 's Itch , Anthrax and other Sox this spring.
•
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
'81, Portland; Peters, tho hermit of dinenso., A Sanitary . Bru ph and '. '• In 1024 Danny 's work was tho
The Place Where College Folks Meet ' .. '.,""
Ma.
3_,7
W»t-rvlll-,
18 Silver
Bnldpato, Albert Murray, '82, Mel- Comb for ovory customer. v ,
feature of tlio State Soiien race in
rose , Mass, ! Myra ThornWll , the
Mnino. That summer ho plnyod with
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Advance H»lr S.j;!-blackmailer, Martha Allen , '20, Wa'Lisbon Falls in tho Mnino State
tortown , Mnss.j Lou Max, tlio mayor 's
Watorvillo, M_,
league, a circuit which produced
Savings Bank Building,
'*'
Tol. 302-W some fast teams and a typo of play
son
.
, "Friday," Brittain Webster, '32, ¦5_-M
St„
ftln
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
RUN BY COLLEG E MEN
/ ; . 'comparable to that of the present
Lexington , Moss,; Jim Cnrgnn , tho ¦' ' 7, , - :. , . -. • '. •:. .( d
M t i i" - T T * -" * i i r l f t
r—^ f'tli
,
I
MI** *** ,
*t 1> * f r 'r 'r " T
Ovor Mno'i Lunch
**<***«** **
crooked mayor of Ronton , Charles

GOLBY TRACK STARS <

—__—

SHOW WELL IN MEET

Special pric e on large

for Mother

Basket Ball Schedule.

THE PREBLE
STUDIO

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

BOWLING NOTES

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

PAPOLOS BROS.

Cleanin g, Pressin g and Dyeing

We Specialize in Ladies * Garments

POL IQUIN JEWELRY STORE

Galler t Shoe Store

l^OSTOMM^S,
Waterville
Steam Laund ry

Simpson-Ha rdin g Co.

The Elmwood Hotel
FOR COLLEGE MEN

¦

MICHA UD'S
Barbers and Bobber s: ;

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor
r

,

Choa t e Music Com p an y

i

ANNUAL INITIATION
OF SIGMA KAPPA

HOW COLBY COLLEGE
RECEIVED ITS NAME

nine degrees that are conferred, two
are "in absentia." The college has
been hard hit by the war both in enrollment and finance. The continuance of the institution is a question
in the minds of everyone assembled
at the Commencement exercises.
President Champlin rises and , pausing a bit to command the unreserved
attention of the company, introduces
a Mr. Gardner Colby of Newton,
Mass., unknown to nearly everyone
present. Mr. Colby speaks very briefly but his words are vital. He agrees
to give to Waterville College fifty
thousand dollars with the .provision
that another hundred thousand dollars
n

lege letters explaining the work of the
Y. M. C. A. in the college and asking
for financial support.

~ T m -

.The fifty-third Annual Initiation of
( Alpha of Sigma Kappa was held at
A poor boy dipping water from the
;the - chapter hall, February 22. The Kennebec river and . carrying it to a
,:initiates were as follows: Elizabeth potash factory in an effort to help his
JKichardson Beckett, '30, Calais; widowed mother support her family,
• Helen Marcie Daye, '32, Waterville; little did Gardner Colby ever dream
Augustine A. D'Amico, '28, who
; Winifred Elizabeth Hammett, '32, that some day he might give his name
has just returned from the South
iDanielson, Conn.; Martha Johnston , to that institution that he had so ofwhere he has spend a few days in the
'-'32,JKetinebunk; Louise Mulligan, '31, ten passed on his way to and from
interests of a Winthrop, (Me.) manuEevere, Mass.; Ruth Evangel Rams- work during his boyhood.
facturing concern, attended the initiation of the Zeta Psi fraternity which
f 'dell,"'32,.Charleston; Sophie Reynolds, It was back in the earliest days of
':!'29,'i Pprtland; Marion Louise Richard- the history of Waterville College,
was held recently.
son, '32, Eockland; Eleanor Hubbard
Robert C. Chandler, '28, who is
principal of the high school at Sabat^¦'.Rogers, '32, Haverhill, Mass. ; Jean
Sigrid.Wellington, '32, Monticello;
tus, was a caller at the Lambda Chi
Phyllis 'barolyn Weston, '32, SkowheAlpha House last Sunday.
',-gan ; Barbara Works, '32, Dixfield.
Margaret A. Davis, '28, who is \
¦; The banquet which followed was
teaching in the academy at North
!
"held at the Elmwood Hotel. Janet
Anson,- was a guest of the Alpha
as
,
presided
of
occasion
Chase, '28, of Augusta
Delta Pi sorority at the
I
their initiation banquet which was ;
toa'stmistrcss, and introduced the
following speakers : Martha Eloise
held at the Elmwood Hotel recently.
A. Donald Clark, of the class of
Alien, '29, who gave the greeting; Alberta Louise Brown , '30, who spoke
'28, who is employed by an Augusta
investment concern , was a visitor at
on Sigma activities; Florence Applethe Zeta Psi house oh Saturday of
ton Plaisted, '27, Sigma Ideals; Mildred Ann Roberts, '29, Sigma Aspiralast week.
Helen E. Merrick, '28, was a caller
tions; Marjorie Hopkins Dearborn ,
'. .
at Foss Hall, Sunday.
'31, Alpha; Martha Johnston , '32, -who
Ralph H. Ayer, '28, who has been
spoke for.the initiates ; and Dorothy
employed as instructor in Economics
Daly Johnson, Alpha Zeta, ex-'2G, who
at Brown University, . recently spent
spoke for the alumnae. Impromptus
a week as the guest of the Colby
followed from Professor Florence E.
chapter of the Lambda Chi Alpha
Dunn , '96; Lois Hoxie Smith , '03;
fraternity. Mr. Ayer, after a month's
Helen C. Mitchell, '27 , of Houlton ,
vacation , will go to New York city
Bernice Butler McGorrill, '21, of
where he will be associated with the
Portland. Muriel Sanborn , '29, acted
Publix Theater Corporation ', at the
as ' Choragus. The favors were hamParamount Theater Building, Times
mered silver rings inscribed with Sigma Kappa seal.
Square.
In addition to the members of the
Among the graduates who attended
active chapter, over thirty guests atthe Zeta Psi fraternity initiation held
tended the initiation and banquet.
at Colby recently were: Hubert
Among those .present were : Jennie M.
J. Merrick, '99, of Augusta; TJ. deal
Smith, '81; Ina Taylor Hooper , '9 8;
Cowing, '27, and Alan J. Hilton , '27,
Alice M. Purinton, '99 ; Grace Farrar
both of Waterville.
Lihscott, '01; Edith M. Small, '02;
Ashton S. Hamilton, '28, who is
Edith Watkins Chester, '04; Mary
working in the chemical department
Caswell Carter, '04; Susan Weston ,
of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.,
?06; Annie Harthorn Wheeler, '08;
in Winslow, is a frequent visitor at
Jluth Means Smith , '21; Pauline
the Delta Upsilon house.
;Bailey, ex-'23; Ervina Goodale Smith ,
GARDNER COLBY
Marjorie G. Dunstan, '27, who has
'
.'24; Ruth Allen Peahody, '24; Ethel
been teaching in the high school at
" Childs, '25; Doris Sanborn, '27;
,
back during the administration of Dr. is raised by the committee. There is Rockland , is now a teacher in the
¦Dorothy Giddings, '27; Florence Jeremiah Chaplin , the first president absolute silence for about ten seconds. public schools of New Britain, Conn.
iJPlaisted , '27; Lura Norcross Turner , of the college. In some way, perhaps The students burst into applause,
i'27; Elisabeth Gross, '28; Helen Mer- in church relationships, President shouting, stamping, and hugging each
Y. W. C. A.
'rick, '28 ; Dorothy Daggett, '28;. Ruth Chaplin became acquainted with the other. Some of those who have
The
second
regular meeting held
'Tilton , '28; Nellie Dearb orn, '28; and Colby family. The mother was one worked the hardest and suffered the
in
the
new
Y.
W.
C. A. room of the
.'Evelyn ' Ventres, '28.
of those women of whom noble sons most for the college are in tears. The Alumnae Building last evening conand
devotion
,
college
of
their
love,
are born . Reduced from affluence to
sisted of musical numbers given, by
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
poverty "by the war of 1812, in which sometimes despair, has been saved.
the women of the college.
j Dean Eunnals announces the pro- her husband' s shipping property was
Three years later, in January of
Ruth Daggett opened the program
• gram for the women's chapel for the lost, and soon left alone by his death, the year 1867, the drive for the enwith a vocal solo, "There are Fairies
;coming week :
successdowment
fund
had
reached
a
way
she faced the widow's difficult
i Thursday, Feb. 28: Rev. Robert with Christian courage and the faith ful close, and Dr. Champlin suggested at the Bottom of our Garden. ", . She
was followed by a quartet consisting
¦:Harrison of the Waterville Methothat overcomes. Her fortunes touched that the name of Waterville College; of Ruth Ramsdell and Pauline Bake:.' dist Church.
a low ebb at Waterville, but President be changed to Colby University in
,' Saturday, March 2: Curtis H. Mor- Chaplin did much to encourage and recognition of the principal benefac- man , violins; Winona Berrie , . 'cello ;
Gertrude Sykes, piano. Verna Green
Ir ow, professor of Economics and So- help her.
tor. This was once more changed in
then
played a piano solo , "Serenade ,"
ciology.
Little, too , did President Chaplin 1899 to Colby College.
by Spindler. The next number was a
Clarence
March
6:
Mrs.
Tuesday,
!
dream that the boy, whose widowed
vocal duet by Harriet Johnson and
|H. White will give a program of mother lie was helping in her strugMuriel Farnum. Following their se8 music.
gle to make a home for her children ,
lection came a piano duet, "Interin later years would provide the
mezzo," by Bizet, played by Harriet
means to carry on the work that he
Kimball and Ruth Ramsdell. The
was beginning in that little instituprogram closed with the singing of
tion on the banks of the Kennebec ,
"A Kiss for Cinderella," a ten-reel some old familiar songs and the Alma
and eventually would give his name movie adaptation from Sir James Mater.
to that institution. *
Barrie 's play, was shown to about
For a time the Colby family was three hundred members of the stuRESOLUTIONS.
\
broken up and the boy Gardner went dent body under the auspices of the
:V;:ipi,o«crlpt«oni Our Bu-ineu
Whereas,
it hns pleased God in His
Ito St. Albans to live on a farm while English department of tho college
infinite
wisdom
to remove from this
make
the mother went to Boston to
last Friday morning in the City earth the father of our
,
COUGHSbeloved sisone
more
effort
for
a
home.
She
suci
Opera House.
ter, Isabel H. Clark , bo it
ceeded.
Within
a
year
she
had
her
The purpose of tho English departCOLDS
Resolved, That we, the members of
children together again. Beginning ment in sponsoring this program was
!
HEADACHE
in the lowly position of a clerk, Gard- to experiment with the student re- Gamma Chapter of Alpha Sigma
ner rose l'apidly, set up a business for action to the uso of moving pictures Delta sorority, do extend our deepest
I
APPETITE
himself , later becoming tho head of as an aid to classroom work. Before and most heartfelt sympathy in hor
a large importing concern. His tlio film wns shown Professor Carl J. bereavement, and be it further
INDIGESTION
wealth accummulated faster than he Weber , head of . the department, Resolved , That a copy of these resMedicines of simple construction could have hoped. Ho became one spoko briefly explaining the purpose olutions bo published in tho Colby
ECHO , and thnt a second copy bo
Sffor ' fine service with all safety. of New England's richest men.
of tho picture as related to work in placed in
the chapter files.
Mr. Colby was a devout churchman tho English department , nnd Profes"-Novor be without good quality needed
Flora Trussoll ,
and
as
a
Christian
he
felt
tho
obligasor Cecil A. Rollins gave a brief in\ remedies.
Sylvia Crane ,
tion to do good with his money. Ono troduction to Barrio 's work as a
Alice Jowett.
Telephone 68
nigh t ns ho sat in tho old Newton dramatist.
Centre Church—it was the day of
Tho experiment will furnish a basis
Waterville, Me. prayer for colleges—lie saw Dr. SamI 118 Mnin St.,
RESOLUTIONS.
for future calculation on tho amount
Wh orons , it has please d Go d in His
uel B, Swain rise to speak. Ho told of student support thnt might bo exan incident of his early ministry, that pected for a collego moving picture in finite wisdom to remove from this
as ho wont up tho steps of tho house program of quality and merit superior earth tho father of our beloved
of a prominent man in Portland ho to that of commercial houses. Tho b rother , Ral ph 13, Fullam , bo it '
Reso lve d , That wo, tho members of
saw a man , whom he know to bo Dr. program was free to students enChaplin , coming out. Ho stood a min- r ol le d in En glish course s but oth er tho Zeta Psi ' Fraternity of North
ute ns though uncertain whore to go. students wore charged an admission America , d o exten d our dee pest an d
¦
Bowed as with heavy griof , ho cried of twonty.fivo conts. It was not most heartfelt ' sympathy in his be„ 0arber Shop and
out , "God save Watorvillo College, " open to tho public .
r eavem ent , nn d bo it further
t.
Resolved , That a copy of thoso resname of Dr. Chaplin , his mother 's
Beaut y Shoppe Tho
I
friend , caught Mr, Colby's attention,
oluti ons bo published in tho Colby
ECHO , nnd that' ft second . copy . bo
Ho bognn to think over what ho had "Y" Depu tation Team
\ . j -.jv. O. F. Jones, Prop.
placed in our chapter flies.
hoard of tho struggle of tho college,
Active
Last
Sunday
i
i
Ho know that there - wore boys in
Charles Cowing,
_______
i
\
Mnino
,
poor
ns
ho
had
boon
but
with
Allen Tumor ,
,
A
deputation
team
made
up
of
six
'il- ? . ' • .
I
his desire to make something of them- stud ents of both divisions of tho colThornton 'Cowing,
j
selves, A littlo Inter , n ear morning lege conducted tho evening services
; foVfabllegro Men and Women of a sleepless night , ho sai d to his at tho Fren ch Baptist Church on "Wa7. RESOLUTIONS.
wife, "What do you my to my giving ter street last Sunday cvonin '/r.
ts, it has pleased .God in His
/vvhorof
__¦—_—_.
^^..^v . ¦
, fifty thousand dollars to Watorvillo
Frederick R. Knox , »81, of Concord ; infinite wisdom 'to remove from this
College?" Such a woman as Mrs, N. II., lend in tho scripture readings earth tho father of our beloved
Over Hager'i Candy Store
Colby, wns sur e to an y ye s, and she and prayer , arid Charles G. Corse, '32 , brother, Alien Tumor , bo it
di d. This was the beginning of Mr, of Clinton , Mass,, spoko upon "The y Resolved , TIia,(; wo, tho mombors of
Colby 's gifts to the collage which ag- R e alit y of Christ ," a tnllc suggostlvo tho Zlqtn.Pe f vFr 'ntomity of North
111 Main Street
gregated nearly !p20C ,000. Through for tlio Lonton season.
' o'xtond our deepest and
Amoijloo ," _„¦
his influence other mon of wealth
In the musical program the follow- mips.,, hqnrtfolt sympathy, in his hoWatarvlllfl , Me. gave tho sums that woro necessary to in g took park: Ruth B, Ramsdoll , '82, ronyomoiit, and bo it further
Tol. 1069
maintain tho college.
of Charleston ; Martha Johnston , '82 ,
Resolved , ' That a copy of thoso resTol. 1143 nnd 1030-J
Tho scone , is now shifted. Tho of Konno bunk; Gertrude L. Syltos, olutTons bo published in thb Colby
Commencement of 1804 is in session, '31, of Wilton; and Sophie Reynolds ECHO , wmd that a second copy bo
Gladblfbys Balentine
Tho Civil War is by no moans ovor, of South Portland. . .
Stenosrnpher
placed in our chapter fllos.
-i**^ .^tftu
Of tho class which had entered with
This wool: tho financial drive com. , .! Special Student Rntoa
.,..
. , , !, i . "
Ohnrlos Cowing, 7
thirt y-nine mon—twenty-one are in mitt oo of tho Y. M. C, A. has sent out
Room 17, 108 Mnin Street
Thornton Cowing,
' WAMlRVILEE, '
MAINE tho arm y, two in tho navy, and of tlio to tho alumni and friends of tlio col-U.y , ' . Frod J. LaFlour.-.
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His New Suit
of High Grade Hardware

ALUMNI NOTES

'

-

¦

_#^ 'W% A NATION WIDE £*%
S I M m INSTITUTION ' f f

¦

.

J \aAmWa DEPARTMENT STORE S

j

I

"quality—always at a sa-ving"
¦ ¦

•

.

..

.

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.
Today he buys it at our store. We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.

. .
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i
'
'

i
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—-TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES—-

j

.

i

H 4 r iE R 9 S

113 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE , ME.

!

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville , Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings. Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

¦

¦- Flowers

W e ar e always at your service.

Tel. 467

SAMUEL CLARK ,

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood .Co.,- Inc. "
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

MOVIE SPONSORED BY

t."

r m m

I

ANTHRACITE & BITUMIN OUS COAL

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pi pe
Coal Yards and- 'Office , Corn er Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841

a mr m i^B-Trwr "" !
The only clean and up-to-date place |
with good food and reasonable prices
1 for Colby College Folks in the city.
. 1
I

| Anybody that has once enj oyed a |
meal here, can say the same thing.
_fl

1

R

Yoeng 's R estauran t
American and Chinese Food

;

I

(Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe)

B

Priyate Dining;Room for Parties

1
1

,|

: WLJJl JI

¦WTTl ^^

JUST ARRIVED !
¦ -.
. , NEW SPRIN G HATS
NEW SPRIN G SUITS

'

NEW SPRING TOP COATS
NEW SPRING SHOES

*

NEW SPRING SHIRTS AND TIES

STERN'S DEP ART MENT STORE
Across from tho City Hall :

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

IlAll»WAl *tl_ MI.JteiB ANT -S
M ?P
PL °°R WIL
COOKI NG UTEN SILS
mo
!
m Tqw
POL
ISH
PAINTS
BRO OMS
m0
^ SPOR TIN G GOODS

